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Dates and location

The industry tour will take place at Uljanik shipyard (Pula) and 3.maj shipyard (Rijeka), Croatia on 10th October 2017.

---preliminary info, to be confirmed---

The E-LASS conference will take place at Hotel Park Plaza HISTRIA, Pula, Croatia on 11th October, 2017.
The industry tour at the shipyards facilities including a visit on-board a SOLAS ship with composite structures.

Ships that will be under construction in October:

- Car Truck carrier 7000 cars
  - 12000 square meters of composite cargo decks

- Polar discovery cruise ship
  - Aluminium structures (superstructure, bulwarks, balconies, etc)

- Self-propelled cutter suction dredger - 41000 kW
- Jack-up platform
- Livestock Carrier - 28000 square meters of net pen area
- RO-RO 5500 Lm
- Great Lakes Self-unloading Bulk carrier
How to reach Pula

To reach Pula, it is recommended to fly directly to Pula (from April to November a lot of airlines opened), or to Venice, Trieste or Zagreback and then rent a car.

Trieste → Pula
121 km; 1 hour 50 minutes

Zagreb → Pula
264 km; 3 hours 24 minutes

Venice → Pula
See next slide
How to reach Pula

Venice --> Pula
287 km; 3 hours 27 minutes
How to reach Pula

Ljubljana → Pula
205 km; 2 hours 11 minutes
How to reach the industry tour venue

The tour will start at the Management Building.  --To be confirmed--

Address: Flaciusova 1, 52100 Pula. (MAIN ENTRANCE)
Hotel Suggestions

Park Plaza resort (hotels Histria, Verudela, ...)

Special E-LASS offer to be announced

https://www.parkplaza.com/pula-hotel-hr-52100/hrvpphp/

Hotel Scaletta

http://www.hotel-scaletta.com

Hotel Amfiteatar

http://www.hotelamfiteatar.com/

Hotel Milan

http://www.milan1967.hr/

Hotel Pula

http://www.hotel-pula.com
Contacts and questions welcome at:

tommy.hertzberg@ri.se

vito.radolovic@uljanik.hr

https://www.uljanik.hr/